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COMPARISONS OF RECOGNITION CAPABILITIES AND PREFERENCES 
FOR REPRESENTATIONAL, ABSTRACT, AND NON-OBJECTIVE PAINTINGS 
Kerry Freedman 
Problems of art education can be i l luminated by research in experimental 
psychology. Psychological studies of memory and ar t is t ic style can provide 
insights into the ways in which people recognize and give preference to art objects. 
In this essay, I wi l l discuss some of these research approaches, and a study that 
incorporates their f indings, as a way to consider choices in art curr iculum. 
Human Memory and Pictor ial St imuli 
Humans appear to have a very large memory capacity for pictures (Haber, 
1970; Nickerson, 1968; Shepard, 1967; Standing, Conezio, & Haber, 1970) and 
pictures are remembered bet ter than chance even af ter a year (Fajnstzejn-
Pollack, 1973; Nickerson, 1968). However, the type of p ic tor ia l content seems 
to influence memory capabil i t ies. For example, pictures of faces are remembered 
longer than pictures of landscapes (Deffenbacher, Carr, & Leu, 1981). It has been 
suggested through neural-physiological studies that the processing of faces takes 
place in a d i f ferent part of the brain than the processing of other types of 
p ictor ia l informat ion (e.g. Carey & Diamond, 1977). 
The relationship between objects wi th in pictures has fur ther ef fects on memory. 
When objects in a picture are positioned in a real ist ic and meaningful manner, they 
are remembered very wel l . However, pictures wi th objects placed in a disoriented 
or non-interact ing fashion are remembered close to chance, even though the 
objects themselves are retained (Mandler & Parker, 1976; Mandler S Ritchey, 1977; 
McKoon, 1981). 
Dirks and Neisser's (1977), Hoffman and Dirks1 (1976), and Mandler and Stein's 
(1974) work in picture memory has led to a new view of the influence of p ictor ia l 
dimensions on recognit ion. These studies have indicated that recognit ion improves 
w i th age and that the type of p ic tor ia l dimensions tested influence responses. 
A number of studies have supported the concept that children's abi l i t ies for 
encoding and decoding informat ion become more e f fec t ive as they develop. 
Capacities in short te rm memory which holds informat ion to be transferred to 
long te rm memory, has been shown to improve w i th age. Results have shown 
that this occurs even in studies involving st imul i that are simple and very 
fami l iar (Boswell, 1976; Finkel, 1973; Haith, Morrison, Sheingold, & Minders, 
1970; Morrison & Hai th, 1976). 
Some research has suggested that fami l i a r i t y is the major influence in recog-
nit ion capabil i t ies (Kintsch, 1970). A pi lot study I have done using representa-
t ional , abstract and non-objective paintings indicated that stimulus dimensions 
(structural and those relat ing to representation) a f fect recognit ion as well 
(Note 1). 
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The Concept of A r t i s t i c Style 
Regardless of the contextual def in i t ion of in format ion, human informat ion 
processing begins as a perceptual experience and results in the transformat ion 
necessary for the coding of a new concept or an addit ion to one previously 
contained in abstract memory. Rowe (1974) makes a dist inct ion between two 
predominant views of concept fo rmat ion . The behaviorist view operationally 
defines concept learning as the capacity to categorize objects that have 
distinguishable dif ferences. Rowe's perceptual-cognit ive perspective, in con-
trast , describes a concept as the result of processing a combination of mean-
ings and symbols. The fundamental principle underlying both of these def ini-
tions is the representation in memory of a group of dimensions and their 
relat ions. 
The realm of concepts according to Potter (1979), involves cognit ive and 
neural processing that causes informat ion about an object or event to become 
available to consciousness. In her conceptual coding model for pictures and 
words, concepts are considered pr ima l . 
The development of the concept of ar t is t ic style has been studied f rom 
both the behaviorist and the perceptual-cognit ive perspectives. Gardner and 
Gardner (1973) have resolved that the abi l i ty to sort art st imul i by style 
emerges spontaneously during adolescence, but can be taught at a much 
younger age given many prototypical examples. This research also indicates 
that children sort by the meaning of the subject mat ter rather than its shape 
or f o rm. These researchers contend that their results show that verbal and 
cultural concepts are more inf luent ial than perceptual features. 
There have been a number of conf l ic t ing reports concerning at exact ly 
what developmental level the apprehension of style occurs, at what level it 
can be taught, and how it can best be taught (Bengston, Schoeller, & Cohen, 
1978; Rush, 1979; Taylor & Truj i lo , 1973; Tighe, 1968; Walk, Karusaitas, 
Lebowitz, & Falbo, 1971). However, these and other studies (Clark, 1973; 
Fretchl ing & Davidson, 1970; Hart ley & Homa, 1981; Walk, 1967) agree that 
the more prototypical examples that are shown to subjects, the more easily 
they are able to discr iminate ar t is t ic style, and that this appears to be the 
case for most age groups. 
Kenney and Nodine (1979) have evaluated sorting tendencies by their deep 
structure and surface structure quali t ies. Young children tend to use surface 
structure cues for sort ing, while older subjects sorted by deep structural quali-
t ies, which include af fect ive aspects and sty le. Gardner (1973) contends that 
color and texture are used by subjects as visual cues when determining style 
dif ferences. 
Gardner (1970, 1972) has also concluded that style sensit iv i ty is the result 
of cognit ive processing and that i t is related to cultural awareness, which 
includes fami l ia r i t y . DePorter and Kavanaugh (1978) support these hypotheses 
and suggest that style apprehension involves two developmental influences: 
(a) the developing perceptual abi l i t ies of the chi ld, such as the emergence f rom 
centrat ion, and (b) cultural and aesthetic experiences that are pert inent to 
style and perception. Although, as Hochberg and Brooks (1962) have shown, 
p ictor ia l recognit ion of an object f rom a line drawing or photograph is not a 
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learned t ra i t , there are indications that some individual components of style 
are learned. For example, studies have shown that some pictor ia l spatial repre-
sentations are not understood cross-cultural ly (e.g. Deregowski, 1972). 
Forming a concept of ar t is t ic style involves an understanding of abstrac-
t ion. In ar t , style is of ten defined, in part , by the degree of representation of 
an aesthetic object. According to the 1974 Report of the Conference on Visual 
Information Processing Research and Technology organized by the National 
Inst i tute of Education, i t has not yet been determined how abstract is too 
abstract for children to see and understand an image as compared to adult 
capabil i t ies. However, this group has reported that there are some simi lar i -
ties in the visual perception patterns of adults and children when fami l iar 
objects are viewed. This report states that when presented wi th fami l iar 
objects, children's eye movements patterns resemble those of adults. It has 
also been discovered that adults process certain abstractions, such as cartoon-
like line drawings of objects, more quickly and easily than more representa-
t ional drawings and photographs of the same objects (Ryan & Schwartz, 1955). 
In l ight of this psychological research, questions can be asked concerning 
decisions made in the development of art curr icu lum. A study is current ly 
underway that is an e f fo r t to fur ther understand preference for and memory 
of paintings by three groups of subjects: ar t professors and graduate students 
in ar t , art student teachers and public school art teachers, and undergraduate 
non-art majors w i th no appreciable art t ra in ing. Two experiments wi l l u t i l ize 
these same groups of subjects. The f i rs t requires the subjects to rate the 
stimulus paintings in terms of preference and on levels of abstraction and 
complexi ty. The second experiment is a recognit ion task that requires the 
subjects to at tempt to correct ly match paintings to the original sample. The 
st imul i for these experiments are unfamil iar paintings of varied ar t is t ic style 
(representational, abstract, and non-objective). It is hypothesized that compari-
sons between the paintings and the subject groups wi l l fur ther i l luminate ques-
tions concerning art education. 
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